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Northern Muster newsletter index list 
 
Issue 37 April 2015 (PDF 5.6 MB) 
• Qld leads way with record beef production: cattle prices 

keep heading upwards 
• Expo kicks off busy beef industry calendar for 2015 
• Species compete: growth of 3P grasses impacted where 

couch dominates 
• Spyglass eyes key to managing soils: digital soil mapping 
• Pregnancy performance: tips on improving reproductive 

outcomes in northern beef herds 
• Weighing up issues around liveweights: multiple factors at 

play in arriving at accurate readings 
• Forage budget: it’s simple with Stocktake: estimating 

pasture yield 
• Methane and the N factor: nitrate under study as 

alternative to urea: feed supplement research 
• Crunching the numbers: Northern Gulf project offers help 

from broad base of industry specialists $avannaPlan-
Beef$ense 

• Soil carbon content study reveals no significant differences 
between sites 

• Speakers delve into reproduction issues: Cash Cow project 
presents key research findings 

• Enhancing MSA’s value in supply chain: providing more 
meaningful feedback on eating quality 

• Tackling weed issues across the state: Queensland Weed 
Symposium 

• Cattlemen’s Challenge: Clermont event showcases local 
industry 

• UU caterpillar the latest weapon against parkinsonia 
• Be informed when drilling for water: important points 

when considering bore construction 
• Managing risks on your property: property biosecurity plan 
• Rehabilitation costs put into context: monitoring responses 

to pasture treatments 
• Pasture yield estimation an essential skill for graziers: 

photo standards 
 

Issue 36 September 2014 (PDF 4 MB) 
• Market report: boat, slaughter cattle enjoy surge in prices 
• Tips on managing short-term carrying capacity 
• Beef Producers Expo for Charters Towers 
• Northern cattle prices improve 
• Spyglass facility welcomes two new technical officers 
• Update on Spyglass nutritional status 
• Bring WHS policies to front of graziers’ minds 
• Urea supplements a cost-effective solution: reduce weight 

loss across the growing and breeder cattle herd 
• Stocktake Plus app a free support tool 
• P8’s place explained 
• Top tips to boost reproduction rates 
• Study reveals physical and mental advantages from 

moderate red meat diet 
• MLA project: shorter time to cycle may mean more calves 
• Managing profitability in times of drought difficulty: MLA 

grazing trial coming up with answers to climate challenge 
• Deer under Spyglass in Towers pilot study: collars transmit 

location data to research team 
• Technology to help in wild dog control 
• Spatial hub at the centre of land-management project 
• Digital Homestead project could boost beef dollars: five 

major outcomes already delivered 
• Leucaena varieties show promise at field days 
• Stock do deed for seed 
• Women of north share business experiences 
• NGRMG targets youth to drive sustainable agriculture 
• Collaboration works to rehabilitate former mine tailings site 
• Team comes to aid with viability services: infrastructure 

mapping and $avannaPlan-Beef$ense 
• Making sense of beef profitability plan 
• Chopper hits weed: herbicide pellets rain down on prickly 

acacia 
• PIAG keen to see MLA push northern R&D 
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Issue 35 September 2014 (PDF 3 MB) 
• Meeting the demand for sustainable beef 
• Livestock transport code of practice: Queensland aligned 

with other states 
• There’s still a cattle overload in NQ 
• Satellite hook-up for the bush – new option 
• Spyglass keeps eye on pasture quality: NIRS technology in 

action 
• Bucks for Brains incentive available to beef producers 
• Supplementation in weaner feeding: total diet on offer 

needs to be nutritionally balanced 
• Feed interruption compromises calf immune systems: post 

weaning diarrhoea 
• Handy guide to farming assistance programs: Bush bible 
• Increasing productivity to promote economic viability 
• Stocking rate key to establishing pasture mix with Indian 

couch: Mt Surprise trial varieties demonstrate Psyllid-
resistance 

• Trials testing prospects for new tropical grasses and 
legumes 

• Industry showcase: crowds approve as beef entries pass the 
tongue-tip test 

• MSA optimization here by Christmas 
• Getting down to beef business: high school students enter 

competition for the first time: Malanda carcase 
competition 

• Dehorning findings: reducing complications after surgery 
• DRY gets behind drought-affected producers 
• Crunching data to improve property profitability 
• PIAG’s response to northern beef crisis: recommendations 

to cut debt and improve farmgate returns 
• Graziers learn erosion control to save their soil: grader 

workshops 
• There’s light at the end of the tunnel: industry forum gives 

Gulf beef producers new hope 
• Winter webinars keep northern Gulf women informed 
• Graziers get message on calving management 
• Is bigger always better when it comes to beef businesses 

and profitability? 
• Weeds put on notice: WoWW project targets bad ones 
• Gaining a better understanding with DAFF’s beef producer 

survey: vaccination focus 
 

Issue 34 April 2014 (PDF 2.79 MB) 
• Feel the burn: woodland strategy 20 years in the making 
• Industry input sought for MLA’s new fire and grazing 

management research 
• Make sure your documents are ready: considering animal 

health issues prior to live export 
• Planning all part of minimising biosecurity risks on-property 
• Home prices firm and live-ex resumes: a round-up of the 

domestic and international marketplace 
• Drought assistance available 
• An ongoing pain the grass: Indian couch and its two 

accomplices, avoiding the slippery slope to their dominance 
• The graziers’ friend: get real time in-paddock support with 

new mobile tool 
• Workshop and trial participant sought in the north 
• Unlocking north’s seed secrect: results of Hughenden 

Progardes trial 
• Phosphorus supplementation regimes explored in latest 

research in Gayndah 
• Know your stuff: make informed decisions for survival 

during dry periods 
• Improve the viability of your beef business through 

$avannaPlan-Beef$ense 
• Research pioneers on carbon values 
• Range of resources at fingertips of northern women 
• Splattergun targets weeds at Mount Surprise 
• Give your grass a fighting change: control emerging weeds 

now 
• Southern Gulf Catchments Limited 
• Students take on the States 
• Richmond Beef Challenge yields top results 
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Issue 33 December 2013 (PDF 2.56 MB) 
• A range of research projects in the pipeline: Spyglass Beef 

Research Facility 
• Department officers leave legacy for agricultural industry 
• Negotiation checklist: co-existence agreements 
• Coming events 
• 2013 a harsh year for Qld cattle market: China demand 

offsets decline in trade to US, Japan, Korea 
• LBN leads biosecurity push in Queensland 
• Poison hay 
• Support is out there for drought affected 
• Protect pasture to prevent weeds 
• Don’t let stress win: revive and thrive is message from 

Flying Doctors 
• Indian couch: the good, the bad and the ugly 
• Standards for sustainability: why Grazing BMP is vital for 

our industry 
• Outback kids join NGRMG 
• Study of Northern Gulf nature refuges to provide guidelines 
• Beef enterprise planning project designed to help 

producers in Gulf 
• Recognising industry’s stars: Sarus Crane Award winners 

2013 
• Landcare group supports graziers with weed spraying 
• Sizing up carcases: Beef Challenge produces fantastic 

results 
• MSA tool assesses impacts on eating quality 
• High performing cattle: McKinlay Beef Challenge 
• Richmond Beef Challenge 
• Thinking BIG on Beetaloo Station 
• Findings at Pigeon Hole Station provide answers 
 

Issue 32 September 2013 (PDF 9.42 MB) 
• Data flows freely: a world of beef information at your 

fingertips 
• Market report: some relief in sight as rain returns to 

southern Queensland and NSW 
• PCAS a good news story for beef industry 
• Coming events 
• Under the Spyglass 
• Drought aid on offer 
• Queensland to benefit from new Farm Finance Package 
• MLA guide explains new national transport rules 
• Weaner struggle 
• Controlling invasive grass species 
• Researchers find climate-tolerant fodder 
• Scholarships worth $10,000 
• How to grow green 
• Climate Clever Beef aims for better practices 
• Why nature refuges are important 
• Forum for graziers talks management 
• Bounce for rubber bush 
• Management key to taking heat our of station fire risks 
• Taking up challenge: valuable carcase data collected 
• Quality of the cuts: seaming cuts give more consistent 

quality 
• Producers get top marks for carcase competition 
• Students test skills 
• More producers to cash in on MSA changes 
• Software for hard facts 
• Beef CRC fertility project covers 3500 bulls 
• Fertility drives profit 
• Tick fever threat: risk increases with bigger cattle 

movements 
• Bull selection season looms 
• Advances in AI: what, why 
• Bayer joins with breeding centre 
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Issue 31 April 2013 (PDF 3.11 MB) 
• Calotrope spreads in NQ 
• Dry or wet – tick fever a threat 
• New-look Northern muster 
• Helping build the business of beef 
• North Queensland women awarded 
• Cost control and input issues 
• Industry experts cover finance, production, environment 
• Market matters: Industry under pressure as fires, now dry 

season bites 
• Strategies show better ways to lift bottom line 
• Dealing with the dry 
• Carbon farming information tent at FNQ field day 
• Gulf country graziers get the lowdown on important rural-

related topics 
• Rural women show way 
• Putting names to faces at Spyglass 
• New faces for 2013: Southern Gulf Catchments directors 
• SGC projects improve grazing management 
• Southern Gulf weed management groups gain funds 
• Industry issues in focus:  

- North West Graziers’ Forum for Cloncurry 
- Gregory River weed survey – by canoe 
- Drought relief assistance 
- Progardes Desmanthus 

• Soils4Grazing sites established 
• Graziers in digital age 
• Nitrate safety, effectiveness focus of study 
• Students, teachers trialling pulses 
• Valuable aid in getting pasture balance right 
• Positive results from reef run-off survey 
• The benefits of ageing beef 
• Making breeding more profitable 
• Aussie team’s strong bid: high placings in US meat judging 

contests 
• Parasite control key to weight gains 
• Fixed-time AI saves time, labour and drives profitability 
• How to meet ‘specs’ 
• What, when, where 
• Rabobank western beef challenges 
 

Issue 30 December 2012 (PDF 2.7 MB) 
• Thank you Alan Laing 
• Spyglass on show 
• Tablelands fertiliser trial 
• Market report 
• Multimin and weaners 
• Improved animal health 
• Progeny testing and AI 
• Preg testing at Mt Emu 
• Herd productivity 
• Tick Fever Centre 
• Phosphorus options 
• Phosphorus manual 
• Wet season phosphorus 
• Carbon Farming Initiative 
• Next Gen Beef Up 
• Gulf Kids Environment Day 
• Wet season spelling 
• Welcome Naomi Hobson 
• Stylos great option 
• Pasture legumes for clays 
• Satellite imagery 
• Southern Gulf Catchments 
• Soils4Grazing project 
• Prickly acacia field day 
• Prickly acacia economics 
• Using fire 
• Fire and currant bush 
• Tagging cattle 
• Beef Challenges 
• Meat Matters 
• Upcoming dates 
• Grazing BMP 
• Applying science at Lisgar 
• Prickly acacia biocontrol 
• Asbestos grass survey 
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Issue 29 December 2011 (PDF 2 MB) 
• Understanding the MAS grading system 
• Making the MSA grade 
• Climate watch 
• Operation Clean Up helps access fences 
• Herbicide residues – who to believe? 
• Richmond beef challenge tests new technology 
• Market report 
• Junior landcare activities 
• Staff profile – Emma Hegarty 
• Lease renewal process 
• Bushfires: silver lining in the smoke 
• Grazing industry surveys for reef regions 
• Water quality project starts 
• Fertilisers, legumes and ReefSafe grazing 
• Hendra virus 
• Drench resistance in beef weaners 
• The Australian Poll Gene test 
 

Issue 27 April 2011 (PDF 3.4 MB) 
• Breedcow and Dynama free off the web 
• Hormonal growth promotants HGPs 
• Review of hormonal growth promotants 
• Is 2011 a year for woody plant invasion? 
• Breed as a risk factor in tick fever disease? 
• Stock theft 
• After the cyclone 
• Current bush – a prickly and very sneaky problem 
• Melioidosis 
• Market report 
• Boost your profits with good weaner care 
• HGPs —where are we now? 
• Gulf graziers managing for profit and sustainability 
• Resilience of the Gulf Plains 
• North West news 
• Young Producers Beef Forum 
• Big wet, big feed, lower dry season feed quality 
 

Issue 28 August 2011 (PDF 1.7 MB) 
• Bill Holmes retires 
• Burdekin appointments 
• Grazing BMP on track 
• Beef business training 
• Tick fever: assessing the risk 
• Rangeland Congress 
• Winter rain not good for grass 
• Post-Yasi: thinking about fire 
• The little fly that could… 
• Using vaccines 
• Lessons from 1974-78 
• Age of male turnoff critical 
• Market report 
• Reef safe grazing project 
• 2011 - a good season but… 
• State of the environment 
• What’s new in landcare? 
• Grazing forum in the Gulf 
• Barra, Beef and Bulldust 
• Bull selection tips 
• Phosphorous book updated 
• Managing wynn cassia 
• Managing sulphur and copper 
• Dry season supplements 
• Grader grass alert 
 

Issue 26 December 2010 (PDF 2.7 MB) 
• Tick populations boom in northern weather 

conditions 
• Impact of primary production on reef examined in new 

report 
• Perennial grasses are there for the long haul – if you 

look after them! 
• Weed management – making a start, maintaining effort 

and what is reasonable? 
• Charters Towers community unites in weed offensive 
• History and technology combine to give NQ graziers an 

insight into gullies 
• To P or not to P 
• Northern Gulf flood recovery 
• Junior Landcare Kids in the Gulf check out 

biodiversity! 
• Erosion control grader workshops 
• Market report 
• Siam weed … an enemy of northern grazing lands 
• Plant poisonings on the rise in northern cattle and horses 
• Watching the weather 
• Worms and meat sheep in the tropics 
• What is halal? 
• Net carbon position of the Queensland beef industry 

Dalrymple diary 
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Issue 25 August 2010 (PDF 4.2 MB) 
• Breedcow and Dynama on new computers 
• Dalrymple diary 
• Market report 
• Planned breeding using new technologies 
• Understanding the various BREEDPLAN EBVs 
• Fertile bulls are a ‘must have’ to increase your herd’s 

profitability 10 
• Measuring breeder performance to improve 

performance and long term profitability 
• Improve your bottom line with selection indexes 
• Bull selection decisions with a profit driven focus 
• Improving profitable traits using BREEDPLAN 
• Worms and meat sheep in the tropics 
 

Issue 22 August 2009 (PDF 1.4 MB) 
• ABARE beef report 
• Million-dollar offensive to kill invasive weed 
• A pointed collection 
• Bucks for brains 
• Market report – July 2009 
• Perennial grasses: the key to profitable cattle 

production 
• Dalrymple diary 
• Healthy grazing country booklet helps graziers 
• Legal advice services 
• Australian animal welfare standards and guidelines – Land 

transport of livestock 
• Beef industry snapshot 
• Cattle transport – Loading strategies for road 

transport 
• Stock feed audit essential in fight against disease 
• Beef Australia 2009 an outstanding success 
• Bovine ephemeral fever – is it changing? 
• Many cattle in north-west Queensland are not getting 

enough energy or protein from the feed that is growing 
after this year’s floods 

• Bull selection time 
• Protein meals in molasses-based supplements 
• Lisgar field day 
• $5.6 million available in Reef Rescue funding 
 

Issue 24 April 2010 (PDF 3 MB) 
• New beefo for north Queensland 
• Dalrymple diary 
• AgInvest forum 
• Market report 
• Good rainfall or not, it doesn’t pay to overstock 
• Using MSA feedback to improve market 

compliance – NQ experiences 
• Is your property registered? 
• Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) 
• Beef industry – Guidelines for feeding travelling cattle 
• End of wet season a good time to vaccinate herd for tick 

fever 
• Protecting your livestock, business and crops during 

emergencies 
• Animal welfare responsibilities at saleyards 
• Management manual available for bellyache bush 
• Save $: use NIRS DMD:CP ratio to determine start of urea 

supplementation 
• How MLA is marketing red meat 
 
Issue 23 December 2009 (PDF 2.9 MB) 
• Your essential guide to animal health 
• Link cattle numbers to grass supply 
• Dalrymple diary 
• FutureBeef – helping you grow a more successful beef 

business 
• Phosphorus intake observations – 2008/2009 wet season 
• Market report – November 2009 
• The final tail 
• Sulphur in supplements 
• Tick fever in northern Australia – reassessing the risk 
• Beef jerky 
• El Niño pattern persists 
 

Issue 21 April 2009 (PDF 1.9 MB 
• Different urea percentage in dry licks 
• Better decisions in the Business of Beef workshop July 2009 
• One-on-one technical assistance at Beef 2009 
• Sustainable tree stocking rates increase overall 

productivity 
• Market report – March 2009 
• Beef supply chain costs 
• Weed menace: Grader grass guide for northern 

graziers 
• Management manual to help fight against 

bellyache bush 
• Dalrymple diary 
• Caught in the web 
• AgInvest forum 2009 — profiling agribusiness 

opportunities in North Queensland 
• ‘Better Decisions’ training now registered for FarmReady 

grants 
• Land types of Queensland free CD 
• Save $: use NIRS DMD:CP ratio to determine start of urea 

supplementation 
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Issue 20 December 2008 (PDF 1.3 MB) 
• Changes to drought assistance from 1 November 
• Neutral ENSO conditions 
• Dalrymple diary 
• Stock handling guidelines at saleyards 
• Dehorning best practice 
• Poll gene research 
• Sulphur in supplements 
• Working with producers to achieve MSA premiums 
• Precision beef cattle production through an 

alternative genetic approach 
• Are your stock up to the challenge of vaccination? 
• Breedcow and Dynama Software – updates or new 
• Phosphorus – get intakes right! 
• Don’t rely on a good wet to get you out of trouble 
• Are your bulls fertile? 
• Where’s the grass boss? 
• Market report – November 2008 
• Fertiliser use is still essential for beef production 
• Embrace NLIS for management 
• Exciting study opportunities with Rangelands Australia 
 

Issue 18 April 2008 (PDF 1.3 MB) 
• Preg testing course in the Deep North... anybody 

interested?? 
• Dalrymple dairy 
• Pinkeye vaccine now available in Australia 
• Market report – February 2008 
• Positive changes in the north… 
• Guiding primary producers to software solutions 
• Tackling pest animal issues 
• Review supports continued use of 1080 
• Improving Burdekin beef profits – Research to Reality 

project 
• Fuel tax credit 
• Your farm, whose future? 
• Understanding business risk from a financial 

perspective 
• Still on the trail of tails 
• Plan now to battle three day sickness next season 
• BVDV Technical Advisory Group announce high cost of 

Pestivirus disease 
• Australian Rangeland Society 15th Biennial Conference 
 

Issue 19 September 2008 (PDF 1.8 MB) 
• Antibiotic residue threat in calves prompts warning to local 

cattle owners 
• Neutral ENSO conditions 
• Dalrymple diary 
• How do you make decisions about managing your 

property? 
• Botulism on the block 
• To V or not to V? 
• Post weaning diarrhoea 
• Exciting study opportunities with Rangelands Australia 
• Research to Reality – Beef extension innovation for the 

Burdekin Catchment 
• Flying robots can help improve farm management 
• Market report 
• Wambiana: the $ report 
• BDTNRM working with local farmers and graziers to 

improve water quality in the Burdekin Region 
• Technology a useful tool for NQ grazing enterprises 
• Grader grass study sheds light on severity of 

infestations 
• Bellyache can be a headache for northern graziers 
• NQ beef supply chain gearing up for consumer demand 
• Value in Beef - a snapshot of projects underway 
• Seasonal mating – 2008 is a good time to start 
• High supplement prices – What are your options? 
• Wet season phosphorus is the answer 
 

Issue 17 December 2007 (PDF 1.5 MB) 
• Tails dropping off – have you seen this in your cattle? 
• DPI&F welcomes Rebecca to FNQ beef team 
• Herd budgeting results from Research to Reality and 

Value in Beef 
• Research to Reality builds momentum 
• Market report – November 2007 
• Grazing management will help bring back pasture killed by 

frost 
• Closed season: Barramundi to be off limits from November 

1 
• Bull selection workshops in far north Queensland 
• Bureau of Meteorology cyclone forecast 
• Nutrition EDGE Workshop 
• Breeding EDGE Workshop 
• The Equine Influenza Green Zone – Advice for horse 

owners 
• DPI&F warns of leaf hopper damage far northern pastures 
• HORSE PROPERTY REGISTRATION – a requirement for ALL 

horse owners 
• Responsibilities of owning livestock 
• New DPI&F hybrids yields a-maizing results for Tablelands 
• Dalrymple dairy 
• Big head in horses 
• Molasses based supplements for horses 
• Sulphur – too little or too much? 
• Molasses based supplements for weaners 
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Issue 16 July 2007 (PDF 1.4 MB) 
• New cattle budgeting software now available for beef 

producers 
• Grazing best practice management key to 

catchment health 
• Beef Futures Forums in Normanton and Georgetown 
• Northern Gulf Ecobeef update 
• Market report 
• Climate outlook 
• The Wambiana Field Day 
• Livestock owners to get increased $ rebates for NLIS 

scanners 
• NQ hobby-farmers reminded of livestock 

registration obligations 
• NLIS cattle 
• Innovation grants set to bring NLIS tag prices down 
• Dalrymple diary 
• Chromolaena odorata – Siam weed 
• Miconia calvescens – the purple plague! 
• Sorghum, maize and pulses science leader 

appointed 
• Students assist in unlocking the secrets to why cattle 

graze on poisonous gidgee 
• Poisonous plants risk to stock after rain and cold 
• Study begins into the Burdekin to Brisbane pipeline 
• AgForward 
• DPI&F FutureCane tour promotes modern farm 

practises 
• Value in Beef in NQ 
 

Issue 15 March 2007 (PDF 1.5 MB) 
• Wild rivers 
• Production feeding field day at Kairi 
• Climate outlook 
• The Gulf Fire project results after five years 
• NLIS sheep identification necessary for NSW and Vic sheep 

moving to Queensland 
• National Vendor Declaration – 10 years on and still crucial 
• Market Report 
• Tick fever – beware the breed! 
• Dalrymple dairy 
• Plain English guide to native vegetation clearing now 

available 
• Miconia calvescens – the purple plague! 
• Burdekin region volunteers keep an eye on the ‘Big Wet’ 
• Tablelands industry forum an asset for Agribusiness 
• DPI&F helps producers to be better armed for future 

cyclones 
• Take care when purchasing alternative feeds during 

drought 
• Producers need to comply with drought assistance 

restocking credits 
• DPI&F launches online database for rural 

workforce training 
• DPI&F facilitates global interest in Tablelands business 
• Breedcow and Dynama software training 
• The ecology of grader grass in the spotlight 
• Do you need tools and information to better manage 

your property and vegetation? 
• Value in beef project for northern beef producers 
 

 


